Learn how Midwest crop and livestock farmers are making cover crops work for them.

FREE with paid admission to the Iowa Power Farming Show
Iowa Events Center, Des Moines

Hy-Vee Hall | Rooms 101-108
January 28 and 29 | 9AM-4PM
January 30 | 9AM-3PM

Three days of one-hour seminars led by farmers and other experts.

- Five core sessions on the benefits of cover crops, selecting cover crops, popular seeding methods, terminating and making cover crops work with livestock. In-depth sessions on aerial and high-clearance seeding, troubleshooting and more.
- 46 Certified Crop Advisor CEU’s: 32 Soil and Water Management, 8 Crop Management and 6 Nutrient Management.
- Exhibitors and experts with seed companies, agribusiness, agricultural government agencies and conservation groups.

Featured Speaker Daily at Noon
Elaine Kub, grain marketing specialist
A regular on “Market to Market”
Optimizing Production Risk with Cover Crops
Makes Managing Market Risk Easier

For more information visit www.cdiowa.org
Experienced Corn Belt Farmers

Jamie Scott is an Indiana farmer who manages more than 65,000 acres of cover crop seeding in Wisconsin, Indiana and Michigan.

Steve Berger is an Iowa corn, soybean and pork producer who knows the challenges of making cover crops work while harvesting and getting manure applied.

Chris Gaesser farms with his parents in Iowa. After discussing cover crops and aerial application with Jamie Scott, the Gaessers have tried ryegrass and cereal rye.

Tim Recker is an Iowa farmer who uses cover crops on seed-corn ground in the Howard G. Buffet Foundation's high-yield conservation farming project.
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